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Discipleship begins with me
Outdoor Messy Meditation

Set off into the outdoors in whatever direction you like and just walk.
Stop wherever and whenever you like.

Jesus said, ‘I know where I came from and where I am going’ (John 8:14).

Look back at where you’ve come from.
Does it feel a shorter or longer journey than it actually was?
What have I left behind? 
How do I feel about what I’ve left behind?
What marks have I left on my way to this spot?
When did I last stop on my journey?
Do I feel that God has come with me…? or was out here already…? or has stayed behind?

‘Take nothing for the journey – no staff, no bag, no bread, no money, no extra shirt’ (Luke 9:3).

Here and now.
What (or whom) have I brought with me?
What delightful things can I see?
What can I hear?
What can I smell?
What word best describes how I feel here and now?
What am I most grateful for here and now?
Which Bible traveller do I feel most like here and now?
How do I feel about moving on from here and now?
Does it feel as if I’m moving on with God? Without God? Towards God? Further away from him? Beside him? Or…?

‘This is what the Lord says: “Stand at the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask where the good way 
is, and walk in it, and you will find rest for your souls”’ (Jeremiah 6:16).

Find a path and walk along it.
How do I feel about being on a path that other people have made?
What’s good about being on a path?
What’s frustrating about it?
Will I go on to the end of it? Why? Why not?
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Is it a straight path from A to B or a winding one?
When have I felt trapped by a path?
When has a path helped me?

‘Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and 
he will make your paths straight’ (Proverbs 3:5–6).

When you’re ready, walk to somewhere where there are no paths.
How do I feel about being where no paths mark the way?
Which Bible traveller do I feel most like here and now?
How do I decide where to go from here and now?
How do I decide when to move from here and now?
Does God go with me? Is he ahead of me? Is he waiting for me? Is he hiding from me?

‘He has blocked my way so that I cannot pass; he has shrouded my paths in darkness’ (Job 19:8).

‘Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable his judgements, and his paths 
beyond tracing out!’ (Romans 11:33).

Am I alone or with others?
Does their presence or absence help me on my walk, or hold me back, or take me in a different direction from 
the one I would have chosen?
Have I encountered anyone on this walk? Did I avoid them? Greet them? Journey with them? Did they change 
things for me? Did I change things for them?

‘Perhaps I will stay with you for a while, or even spend the winter, so that you can help me on my journey, wherever 
I go’ (1 Corinthians 16:6).

When you’re ready, turn back towards the building.
Do I choose a direct route back?
Am I being driven back by the prospect of tea and cake?
Which Bible traveller do I feel most like here and now?
What am I leaving behind outside?
What am I looking forward to in the next 24 hours?
How am I hoping to encounter God in the next 24 hours?
What one thing do I want to take back with me from this walk?

‘The Lord your God has blessed you in all the work of your hands. He has watched over your journey through 
this vast wilderness. These forty years the Lord your God has been with you, and you have not lacked anything’ 
(Deuteronomy 2:7).




